Prinzmetal's variant angina: hemodynamic and angiographic observations during pain.
Hemodynamic and angiographic data obtained during pain from four patients with Prinzmetal's variant angina are reported. The left ventricular pressure-time index did not increase before or during attacks of angina in three of the four patients; left ventricular systolic performance was impaired during pain in all three. In one of these three patients left ventricular pressure-volume data obtained during angina suggested a reduction in diastolic compliance; in another, pain and S-T segment elevation were present during coronary arterial spasm. The fourth patient had an increase in both arterial blood pressure and heart rate before an attack; in this patient coronary arterial spasm could not be demonstrated during the period of pain and S-T elevation. The data presented suggest that hemodynamic factors that increase the myocardial oxygen requirements are absent and that coronary arterial spasm is present in some, but not all, patients with variant angina.